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and partners of Six Rivers Land Conservancy

Homes and 
businesses fade 
into fields and 
forests as the engine 
rumbles beneath 
me. The scents of 
farms, wetlands and 
temperature changes 

wash away the crowded and harried 
spaces of my mind as the motorcycle 
carries me away into the countryside 
of our region. Time has come to put 
the bike away—the woods and fields 
beckon with the promise of free-
range, wild, organic food for the table, 
and more moments of connection to 
the natural bounty around us.
Fall slips away, fading daylight 
bringing winter and a heightened 
sense of urgency. There is so much 
to do. With time closing in, what 
seemed a blur becomes more 
compressed. The mission now is to 
make it through the year-end crush—
to meet deadlines, fulfill obligations, 
close out projects and set the stage 
for next year. There is hope for some 
respite in the depths of winter, but 
the present pushes those thoughts 
away. Even in the recesses of 
consciousness, thoughts of reprieve 
are tempered by the knowledge that 
the pace will pick up again before 
spring.
There have been days afield caring 
for the land we protect and time 
spent with landowners who share 
our commitment to the land and 
want to protect theirs for future 
generations. We hiked and peddled 
to experience intimately the nature 
surrounding us with those who share 
our passion for the natural world. We 
shared knowledge in presentations, 
workshops and at events throughout 
the region. 

THE CONFLUENCE 
Christopher Bunch, Executive Director

Continued on page 2

SIX RIVERS  
STEWARDSHIP 
SEASON
Ian Ableson,  
Stewardship Technician
2018 was a wonderful 
year for stewardship of 
the Nature Near You! 
Six Rivers conducted 
eight stewardship 
workdays (or Stew-
Days) all over South-
eastern Michigan and 
as a direct result, we 
earned the Heavyweight Division Championship of The Stewardship Net-
work’s Spring Invasive Species Challenge! Thanks to our many enthusiastic 
volunteers, we removed over 8,000 pounds of invasive garlic mustard and 
dame’s rocket. Special thanks to Fiat Chrysler Automotive, who provided 
over 130 employee volunteers through their Motor Citizens program.
At the Golden Preserve for Biological Diversity in Springfield Township, 
we removed Autumn Olive from the preserve’s prairies. Meanwhile, in 
the coastal wet-mesic flatwood at Anchor Bay Woods Preserve in New 
Baltimore, we cut Japanese barberry out of the small pockets all across 
the preserve. Finally, at Bear Creek Nature Park in Oakland Township we 
partnered with Oakland Township Parks and Recreation to remove a large 
swathe of buckthorn from the edge of the marsh.
Keep an eye on our website for our 2019 stewardship schedule. We 
love meeting new people interested in volunteering to help us protect 
the nature of Southeast Michigan! Alternatively, make a donation to our 
stewardship program. The money that you give today will help us protect 
the Nature Near You for years to come.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT TEAM-BUILDING EXPERIENCE?
Let Six Rivers tailor a fun “StewDay”  
for your work or social group. 

Call Danielle Devlin or Ian Ableson at (248) 601-2816 for details.
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THE CONFLUENCE Continued from page 1 
We hosted gatherings to meet 
new friends and bring more 
people into the ranks of those 
working to set some nature 
aside for generations to come. 
Our Six Rivers Country Drive 
Car Tour rekindled the long 
history of connection between 
the automotive and natural resource heritage of the region. Our 
Conservation Luncheon at the Detroit Athletic Club brought 
together leaders from across the region in the conservation, civic, 
business and philanthropic communities to share and reflect on 
their connections to the outdoors. We have been shorthanded 
much of the year; we said goodbye to friends who were great 
colleagues in our mission and have been working to add new 
members to the team.  
Of course, we protected more land. We 
made additions to our Anchor Bay Woods 
Preserve in New Baltimore; put the pieces 
in place to permanently protect the  
Turtle Woods Preserve in Troy; will soon 
add a park and kayak launch on the 
Belle River in St. Clair County; and other 
projects to close before year-end.
Even as all of this consumed us, we answered an appeal for 
help, stepping in to take on two major programs to control 
invasive species that degrade the natural features we work to 
preserve. The Oakland and Lake St. Clair Cooperative Invasive 
Species Management Areas, or “CISMAs”, are partnerships 
of local government, non-profit and educational institutions 
banding together to use their collective energy to control the 
non-native species that impair our land and water resources. 
Spearheaded by the state’s Quality of Life Initiative, the program is 
a partnership between Michigan’s Department of Environmental 
Quality, Department of Agriculture and Rural Development and 
Department of Natural Resources. The program provides direction 
and resources at a local level to increase effectiveness and expand 
the network of those working together to sustain the character and 
quality of our environment. The Lake St. Clair and Oakland County 
CISMAs serve the largest population and communities in Michigan. 
We are honored and humbled to serve as the fiduciary and provide 
management for these major programs. 
The holiday season is fast approaching, bringing time to gather and 
connect with friends and family. As those times arise, I am anxious 
to complete the work in front of us so we can be a part of the 
season and enjoy the company of those we cherish. And as often as 
possible, escape outside to revel in the nature we inhabit.  
The foundation of all of this is gratitude. I am grateful for our 
staff who has worked so hard during these many months; for our 
board members for their leadership and support; and for all the 
volunteers who give so generously of their time, talent and labor. 
Most importantly, I am grateful for our donors and supporters; for 
all of you who share our connection to nature and our commitment 
to sustaining this precious gift to benefit all of us as well as those 
who will inherit.  Thank You

SIX RIVERS WELCOMES  
CISMA COORDINATORS
After signing on as fiduciary to the Oakland 
County and Lake St. Clair Cooperative Invasive 
Species Management Areas (CISMAs), Six 
Rivers undertook the search for the important 
role of Coordinator for these two groups 
of multiple and varied partners working to 
address invasive species in the region. After 
meeting with many high caliber candidates, 
Six Rivers is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Erica Clites as Oakland 
County CISMA Coordinator and McKenzi 
Bergmoser as Lake St. Clair 
CISMA Coordinator. 
McKenzi comes from the private 
sector as an experienced 
project manager with a 
demonstrated history of working 
in environmental services. She 
has a degree in Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology from the 
University of Michigan. Focused 
on sustainable practices, McKenzi 
tries to apply this lifestyle in 
both the professional and 
personal setting. In her spare 
time, McKenzi likes to play with 
her dog, enjoy the outdoors 
through backpacking, kayaking 
and restoring the natural habitat 
around her home. 
Erica returns to Michigan from 
California where she held the 
position of Senior Museum 
Scientist for the UC Museum of Paleontology. 
A former Fulbright Scholar, Erica holds 
advanced degrees in geology and geological 
sciences. “I’m excited to be back in Michigan 
to facilitate the important work of the Oakland 
County CISMA,” Erica says. Erica enjoys hiking, 
biking and cross-country skiing as well as 
taking her dog for walks in natural areas. 
Welcome to the Six Rivers team  
Erica and McKenzi! 

For more information on 
the CISMA and invasive 
species in Macomb or St. 
Clair Counties please contact 
McKenzi Bergmoser at 
mbergmoser@sixriversrlc.org. 

For more information  
concerning the Oakland 
County CISMA please 
contact Erica Clites at 
eclites@sixriversrlc.org.

Erica Clites

McKenzi 
Bergmoser 
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At the Six Rivers Conservation Celebration held 
this fall, staff were pleased to announce the 
Conservation Awardees of 2018. Congratula-
tions to Brown Iron Brewhouse Volunteer of 
the Year Dr. Ben VanderWeide and Honorable 
Mention awardee Katelyn Walton. When not 
volunteering for Six Rivers, Dr. Ben serves as the 
Natural Resources Manager for the Oakland 
Township Parks and Recreation Commission. 
Katelyn is a recent natural resources graduate 
and spent significant time this past summer 
monitoring nest boxes at Eagle Valley in support of the ongoing  
partnership with Waste Management and Wildlife Habitat Council. 
The Peggy Johnson Conservation Hero Award is presented to  
individuals whose long term commitment to conservation has  
resulted in substantial benefits to the community and the cause of 
conservation. Peggy Johnson was a founder and the original director 
of the Clinton River Watershed Council as well as an original board 
member of Oakland Land Conservancy, now known as Six Rivers. Her 
dedication and commitment are at the foundation of the success  
in restoration efforts for the Clinton 
River and the thousands of acres pro-
tected by Six Rivers. For this inaugu-
ral year, the award was presented to 
co-winners Mary Bogush and Dianne 
Martin in recognition of their involve-
ment in efforts to forever protect the 
Turtle Woods Preserve in Troy. 
Dianne is a wetland ecologist and 
principal in ASTI, an environmental 
consulting firm. In her role as consultant to the Troy School District, 
she performed assessments of the ecological importance of the 
Turtle Woods property and provided options for its disposition that 
included conservation. As a citizen conservationist, Mary Bogush has 
had personal ties to Turtle Woods for decades and advocated  
passionately and successfully for its preservation. 

Six Rivers Board Member 
and Vice President Gary 
Kravitz received the Staff 
Appreciation Award for his 
support and service to the 
mission of conservation. 
An attorney with Maddin 
Hauser, Gary has been 
instrumental in assisting 
with the often complicated 
real estate deals sometimes 
necessary for conservation. 
We thank all our hard-  
working volunteers for 
their efforts, behind the 
scenes and on the front 
line, helping to protect the 
Nature Near You!

CONGRATS TO 2018’s CONSERVATION  
AWARDS RECIPIENTS! Danielle Devlin, Land Protection Director

The Belle River

Dianne Martin and Mary Bogush

Dr. Ben VanderWeide

BELLE RIVER ACCESS IN CASCO 
Soon the newest park in Casco Township 
will be a 20-acre parcel on the Belle River.  
As a result of an acquisition grant from the 
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund 
(MNRTF), Casco Township will complete the 
purchase of the striking natural area near I-94 
and Fred W. Moore Highway. Six Rivers has 
held the property during the grant application 
process with funding assistance from the 
Conservation Fund. The site will become a 
park and a kayak launch to provide key access 
to the beautiful Belle. 

Land Protection
ANCHOR BAY WOODS  
PRESERVE EXPANSION 
With the assistance of a $107,000 grant from 
the North American Wetlands Conservation 
Act (NAWCA), we added almost 19 acres to 
our Anchor Bay Woods Preserve. Along with 
the 20 acres acquired last year with the help 
of the Carls Foundation, almost 40 acres of 
rare wet-mesic flat woods are now protected 
near New Baltimore. Ducks Unlimited was 
awarded the NAWCA grant with a match of 
$10,000 provided by Axalta Coating Systems. 
Thanks to Ducks Unlimited, Axalta, the Carls 
Foundation, 
and all 
partners 
involved 
for moving 
forward the 
protection 
of this rare 
habitat in 
perpetuity.

COMING SOON TO THE  
NATURE NEAR YOU 
Turtle Woods, a globally rare and threatened 
77-acre forested wetland and lake-plain
prairie complex in Troy, will soon become the
newest Six Rivers preserve. Currently owned
by Troy School District, the district board has
recognized the importance of the property—
both ecologically and to the community—and
has initiated steps to transfer it to Six Rivers to
be held and operated as a nature preserve.
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Kristen Myers, Development Director
Six Rivers Land Conservancy was out in full force in our 
community this summer and fall. We attended several 
local farmer’s markets to educate the public about the 
benefits of conservation; we had exciting kayak and 
stand up paddles at Harsens Island on Lake St. Clair, 
as well as an enjoyable tour exploring Island Lake 
Recreation Area by pedal and paddle. Thanks to Simple 
Adventures Watersports, our Adventure League partner 
in discovering and exploring the Nature Near You.
In addition to Adventure League fun, Six Rivers was 
proud to attend the re-dedication of the Nicholson 
Nature Center in September. This event recognized a 
new partnership between Macomb County and Clinton 
Township to better preserve and protect a natural area 
along the North Branch of the Clinton River. Six Rivers 
Land Conservancy holds the conservation easement, 
ensuring that this important 33-acre parcel of riparian 
habitat will stay protected forever. 
On October 17, Six Rivers Executive Director Chris Bunch 
and Board Member Paul Muelle (retired Chief of Natural 
Resources for the Huron-Clinton Metroparks) gave a talk 
and led a hike in Turtle Woods in Troy for participants in 
the MSU Extension Conservation Stewards Program. The 
program aims to train volunteer leaders in stewardship 
and community conservation across Southeastern 
Michigan. 

Our annual Conservation Celebration was held on 
October 25 at the Paint Creek Cider Mill in Oakland 
Township. Six Rivers celebrated the year’s many 
accomplishments with food and drink, information 
stations, conservation awards and our “Nature Near You” 
photo contest. A great time was had by all!
On October 30, Six Rivers was proud to host business, 
civic and conservation leaders at a land conservation 
luncheon at the Detroit Athletic Club. Keynote speaker 
Tom Bailey, retired executive director of Little Traverse 
Conservancy, shared his thoughts on the importance 
of land conservation in Michigan. Conservation is a big 
tent program and we were invigorated by the diverse 
organizational representation from environmental, 
government, business and industrial sectors; including 
the directors of major park systems, the president of 
the Michigan Oil and Gas Association, the chairman of 
PVS Chemicals, the executive director of Detroiters for 
Environmental Justice, the president of big data business 
intelligence firm WIT, commercial real estate brokers, 
artists, members of the foundation community and 
environmental consultants. We came together because of 
our shared values—our interest in sustaining the character 
and quality of the region we call home.
Six Rivers is proud to be the face of Conservation  
in the Community and we look forward to seeing you  
in the spring!

CONSERVATION IN THE COMMUNITY

Tom Bailey, Chris Bunch, Kristen Myers, Danielle Devlin and 
Mindy Milos-Dale at the DAC.

Stewardship Technician Ian Ableson with volunteer Joe Winters 
at the Dodge Park Farmer’s Market in Sterling Heights.
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OUR 2018  
SPONSORS

Special Thanks To

CAR TOUR SPONSORS

CONSERVATION CELEBRATION 
SPONSORS

MNRTF TOUR SPONSOR 
Michigan Natural Resources 

Trust Fund Tour

IN-KIND SPONSORS
• Achatz Handmade Pie

Company
• Brown Iron Brewhouse
• Dearborn Sausage

Company
• Goldner Walsh

Garden and Home
• KMI Accountants

and Advisors
• Old Nation Brewery
• Mountain Khakis
• Pettibone Creek Brewing

STEWARDSHIP SPONSORS

STAFF
• Chris Bunch, 

Executive Director
• Danielle Devlin,

Land Protection Director
• Kristen Myers,

Development Director
• Ian Ableson, 

Stewardship Technician
• Erica Clites,

OC CISMA Coordinator
• McKenzi Bergmoser,

LSC CISMA Coordinator

TRUSTEES
• Andrew (AJ) Allen,

Oakland Township
• Rose Marie Brook,

Bloomfield Hills
• Jonathan Engman,

Bloomfield Hills
• David Fischer,

Rochester
• Andrea LaFontaine,

Birmingham
• Jim Lloyd,

Highland Township
• Paul Muelle,

Grosse Pointe
• Gerry Santoro,

Mount Clemens
• Mar Sclawy,

West Bloomfield
• Anne Vaara,

Royal Oak
• Roger Young,

Bloomfield Hills

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
• Amy Mangus, President

Troy
• Gary Kravitz,

Vice President
Farmington Hills

• Andrew Zale, Secretary
Oakland Township

• Rob Ignasiak, Treasurer
Orchard Lake

Our Mission is to conserve, sustain and connect natural 
areas, lands and waters that make the places we live special.
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ENTHUSIAST  
CATEGORY: 
• People’s Choice  
 Award-  
 “Meadow  
 Katydid” by  
 Mark Sturtevant  
 (Pictured)

PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS
JURIED CATEGORY: 
• 1st Place- “Fourth” by Joslynn Roose
• 2nd Place- “American Rubyspot Damselfly”  
 by Mark Sturtevant
• 3rd Place and People’s Choice (Juried) Award-  
 “Lunch Time” by Lester Wallace
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Visit: www.sixriversrlc.org for conservation news, 
sponsorship and volunteer opportunities, stewardship 
schedules and Adventure League activities for 2019.

VISIT US Online
PHOTO CONTEST
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During this season of gratitude, we truly appreciate you for being our partner in conservation!

WILL YOU BE INCLUDED IN 
 THE 2018 ANNUAL REPORT?
There’s still time! Donate using the  
enclosed envelope or securely online 
at www.sixriversrlc.org/donate

THANK YOU DONORS!
We’d like to thank you, our steadfast supporters of 
our conservation mission. We are deeply grateful 
for your confidence in our work; your investment 
in Six Rivers encourages us in our dedication to 
conserving, sustaining and connecting the natural 
areas, lands and waters that make the places we 
live special.
We will be listing all 2018 donors, volunteers 
and sponsors in the 2018 Annual Report to be 
published in the spring. 

www.sixriversrlc.org
www.sixriversrlc.org



